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Bioventus Launches Online Center for
Orthobiologic Learning, Bioventus Academy
DURHAM, NC – September 8, 2015 – Bioventus, a global leader in orthobiologics, today
announced the launch of Bioventus Academy its online medical education platform which
provides health care professionals (HCPs) with access to in-depth clinical and scientific
information on bone healing and early osteoarthritis (OA) treatment options. Bioventus Academy
offers personalized web-based courses, comprised of interactive, educational content and live
national and regional webinars featuring thought leaders in orthopaedics, podiatry and
orthobiologic science.
“At Bioventus, we understand the challenges HCPs face in keeping abreast of the ever-changing
science and clinical outcomes in orthobiologics,” said Tony Bihl, CEO, Bioventus. “Because
HCPs are faced with information overload, we created the Bioventus Academy providing 24/7,
personalized learning to support them in their pursuit of knowledge, with best-in-class scientific
and clinical content, focused on bone healing, growth factors and OA.”

Bioventus Academy also features a video library and access to medical scientific liaisons to
answer questions. There is no cost to the HCP and future enhancements will include course
transcript and testing functionality along with expanded content in fracture management and
bone healing. You can experience it all at www.bioventusacademy.com.

About Bioventus
Bioventus LLC is an orthobiologics company that delivers clinically proven, cost-effective
products that help people heal quickly and safely. Its mission is to make a difference by helping
patients resume and enjoy active lives. Bioventus has two product portfolios for orthobiologics,
Bioventus Active Healing Therapies and Bioventus Surgical that make it a global leader in active

orthopaedic healing. Built on a commitment to high quality standards, evidence-based medicine
and strong ethical behavior, Bioventus is a trusted partner for physicians worldwide.
For more information, visit www.BioventusGlobal.com and follow the company on Twitter
@Bioventusglobal
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